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BACKGROUND

The history of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund's involvement in natural
resources conservation activities in Latin America goes back to the late
sixties.

However, the present REF activities in Central America were built up
after the Central American Meeting on Management of Natural and Cultural
Resources in San Jose, Costa Rica from 9 to 14 December 1974.

Six countries of the Central American Isthmus (Guatemala, EI Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama) met then to discuss the problems
of resources management and conservation in Central America. The delegates
to the meeting included representatives from the Government agencies res
ponsiblefor natural resources, national planning, tourism and cultural affairs
in each of the countries. In addition, observers were present from various
intergovernmental and international organizations such as the United Nations
Environmental Program, FAO, u~msco, World Wildlife Fund and the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund. The meeting was organized by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) and the elected chair
man of the meeting was Dr. Gerardo Budowski, then its Director General and
presently Head of CATIE's Natural Renewable Resources Programme.

The objectives of the meeting were to analyze the existing natural
resources situation in Central America and'make recommendations to guide
governmental and international action in this field, in view of the virtual
non~existence of sound conservation and wildland management practices in the
region, together with a lack of knowledge of how to solve the related re
source management problems (the recommendations of the meeting are attached).

The government representatives at the meeting rnade specific reference
to the importance of working and seeking contacts with international assis
tance programs interested in supporting the work through technical and finan
cial assistance~

The FAO sub-regional project on Wildland Management for Environmental
Conservation with headquarters in Guatemala, which participated in this ~et

ing as co-sponsor, became the most active agent of the immediate follow-up
activities in response to this rneeting 1s recommendations.

Based on the recommendations made by the meeting a proposal was present
ed to UNDP for financial assistance to a large scale environmental conserva~

tion project in the region. This proposal had the support of all the six
countries involved.

At that time the REF indicated to FAO the possibility of considerable
financial support to such a project.

However, towards the end of 1975 it became obvious that economic problems
in the UNDP were going to inhibit approval of the large scale conservation
project proposal.
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The FAG Wildland Management for Environmental Conservation project
in Guatemala which was dependent on UNDP funding was therefore terminated
at the end of January 1976.

A few months before, Dr. Gerardo Budowski indicated that he would not
present himself for a third term as Director General of the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources and that he was
about to take up the position as Head of the Department of Forest Sciences
at CATIE.

With the common interest of the REF and the IUCN in the implementation
of the recommendations made at the San Jose meeting, an offer was made to
Mr. Arne Dalfelt of the terminating FAG project in Guatemala, to assist in
initiating and implementing a project on Wildland Management for Central
America, following the basic recommendations given by the San Jose Conference
as terms of reference for ·the project.

This offer was accepted but wie1 a limited time condition of a maximum
two years participation by Mr. Dalfelt, for personal reasons. Due to this
condition, the REF project proposal was divided into two phases. Upon
termination of B1e first phase which would coincide with the change of pro
ject managers, REF would review the projec·t progress to determine whether
or not REF support was to be continued, and in that case, if B1e project was
to be reoriented or changed in any aspects.

Although CATIE was not aware of the local need for wildland conserva
tion and management at B1is time, the establishment of a wildland manage
ment unit under the Forest Sciences Department, later to change its name
to Natural Renewable Resources Programme, incorporating the REF project,
was however accepted by B1e Board of Directors on a trial basis.

The REF approved the project proposal a few months after the Wildlands
Unit was established in CATIE, in support of this development. In January
1978, the project manager visited the RBF in New York to discuss the e.ventual
second phase. The excecution of this phase was agreed to in principle sub
ject to finding a suitable replacement for the project manager and. the making
of some few adjustments based on the experience gained during the first
phase. Mr. William Moody of the REF was also to review the project in the
field in June 1978. This was done and the second phase will .now be carried
out by Mr. Craig MacFarland as tlle new project leader, under the continued
supervision of Dr. Gerardo Budowski. This report presents the experience
of the first phase of B1e REF project.

This short explanation constitutes the background for the existing
REF project on wildland managemen·t \dthin CATIE and its present replace
ment in leadership.



OBJECTIVES

The overall objectives for the REF project on wildland management
for Central America have been and are the following~

- To assist the countries of the region in their efforts
to s·trengthen the national institutions in charge of
management and use of the natural renewable resources,
particularly those wildland resources thClt influence
favourably areas of caneentration of small farmers
because of their protective effGcts (watershed and soil
protection, piological balancer microclimate, etc v).

- To assist the countries in research, creation, management
and development of a series of biological and environ
mental reference or baseline are3S for porpetual conser
vation in a natural equilibrium! containing samples of
the natura.l envfronmont;s of the countries for scientific,
educational, and recreational use"

- To assist the countries of the region in the formation of
mechanisms to enable effective regional collaborCltion and
integration in the management of 't\rildlands"

- To assist in the training and development of professional
and technical personnel of the region in the management of
natural and cultural resources.

TEmlS OF REFERENCE

As mentioned r the general torms of referenCH for the project as Clerj veo.
from the general objectives seek to fullfill some of the recommendations
made by the 1974 SCln Jose Meeting on Natural and Cultural Resources Manage
ment.

The full text of these recommendations made by the Heeting to the
Governments of the region are attached"

In brief p the major thrust of those is as follows~

1) The establishmen·t of a Central American E:ystem of national
parks and equivalent reserves.

2) The establishment of a pi.lot national park in every Central
American country for education and demonstration purposes.
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3) The establishment of, and cooperation in implementing
international frontier parkso

4) That support be given in the areas of education and
training ..

5) That a regional committee be creat.ed for the ooorrtj.nat.ion
of cons8rvation efforts for the natural and cultural
heritage of Central ~mericae

6) That more technical and economic assistance be sought and
given for conservation activities in the reqion.

In addition, recommendations were made for the creation or strenghten
ing of national commissions for the conservation of the natural and cUltural
resources 0 This recommendation however~ has been considered outside of the
projoct's terms of reference~

SCOPE

The scope of the RBi" project is to support national institutions and
indivilduals committed ·to the above objectives to better fulfill their tasks.

It also functions as a catalytical e Lemerrt , fomenting conservation
action and sound land use management where the national structures are in
need of such initiatives a

The project is active in the wider C-:lribbean area but itVsmain emphasis
is upon Central America and Panamao

1. Staffing

When the project manager commenced the contract period in July 1976 p

nobody had been wor~~ing vii t.h v.Ji..ldland manaqonent; or nature conservation
at CATIE since the late ninteen sixties wheri Dr 0 Kenton Niller wor-ked

with a FAa forestry project connected to that ins·titute.

One of the first tasks was to secure the core staff for the project.

The project budget included the salary for a technic".l assistant and
a secretary. HO't'lever i' the work load of the project called for additional man
power at all levelso Various aspects for additional personnel were formulated
and during the first year presented. to different institutionso
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Among these Were requests for;

a) An associate Expert in Wildland or H·ildlife tlanagement from
FAO.

b) A Natural Resources Conservation expert from the Dutch Govern
ment.

c) A \i·lildlife Expert from tho Belgian Governmont.

d) A multiple consultant cooperativn agreement with the United
States National Parks Service.

e) Peace Corps volunteers in Natural Resources Conservation from
the US Smithsonian Peace Corps Proqrarmne~

In addition contacts wure established ",ith various individuals and
groups that could potentially offer technical support assistance on a contract
basis~

Mr 0 Roger r.1ornles r a. Costa Rican naturalist l~7ith long experience in
CATIE was hired at; an early stagf~ as technical e.s s i s t.ant; to the Project
Manager.

Secretarial services were provided by the Natural Rcnev,lable Resources
Programme (Department of Fores·t Sciencos) in ·the oarly stages of t.ho project.
Later Mrs. Liqia Jimenez was hired temporarily as executive secretary to
the Urri t , She vTaS seconded by an a.ssistant secretary, Nrs Q Grace de r·1.ontero
who received training from her 4 l\ft:er a fEN months f1rs. Jimenez terminated
and J'1rs~ Grace de ~·1ontero took over as secretary for the Unit.

The F'AO Associate Expert position to tho Unit has still not been filled.
This vacancy was announced sev8ral times, at least in SCRndinavia , but for
unknown r ee.sons , no candidates ,"'Jere prc sent.cd , It is hoped that the vacancy
still can and will be filled.

The request to the Dutch Government has now rocGived a positive answer.
Subject to clarifications from CATIE to a fow specific questions from the
donor country and CATIF.' s approval of tho post, the Dutch Govornment has Lnd.Lv
cated its \1illingness to cooperate with the Unit by proviiling tho requested
expert. This question is now being proceseeda

There has not yet been any r ep l.y from the Belgian Governmont to the
request for a IVildlife expert from ·that nation.

The multiple consultant agreement with the us National Purk Service
was approved at an early stage and has so far contributed wi.th six short-
term consultancies to various projects in the regiono
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A second package of consultants is now beinq negotiated. For the
first consultants package the project supported the consultants \'li th per diem
and travel expenses ~ However v in the second package v these expenses w:ill
be covered by the US National Park SorvicGo

The Peace Corps Volunteer support program took a long time to arrange
due to administrative problems of Lncoroor-at.Lnc a regional coverage in the
existing regulations for the work of Peace Corps volunteorsu However, an
agreement has now been worked out and the first regional volunteer to the
Unit has init.iated his work , It is expocted t.hat; tHO volunteers will bo
attached to the Unit from next year and onwards? if Peace Corps approves
such~

Individual short-term 8rrangements or contracts for specific tasks
have been given t.o several individuals including DrQ Anne LaBastille,
of West of the T,\lind Publications v Ne,~! York; to Hr Q Earl KIE.oin v r"7ildlife
Biologist; Lic Q Zenaida Velasquez i' Researcher in Honduras; ,~,1r Q Tom 'rrim':IJur 7

Ecologist", v Hr. Narciso Reyna" Postgraduate Forestry S'tudent at CA.TIEi
Dr. Robert Archcr , JI'1athematician 1 'University of C ta Rico., and o t.her s ,

Extensive support also has been given throughout the project by
Dr. Gerardo Budowski and several of the other staff members of the Natural
Renewable Resources Programme in CATIE? including ~ir~ Frank Zadroga, a
special consultcmt in \1atershed i'lanClgement.

Administrntive support concerning personnel recruitment, financial
operations v purchases of material and supervision of expensos was efficient
ly provided by the administrative scot.Lon of CATIE.

As can be deduced
improvement in the staff
There is hcvover still a
in the Unit, if adequate
is to be carried out~

from the foregoing there has been considerable
situation during the first phase of tho project.
q-reat need for more professional permanent staff
,fulfillment of requested support from the countries

For the il1hnediate future it is expected that the Dutch expert will be
incorporated in the Unit. A little further ahead it is expected that the
FAG Associate Expert and the second Peace Corps Volunteer will arrivc~

F.'in~lly9 as will be detailed later 9 a regional wildlife project proposal
has been elaborated. If financing can be found for this proposed project,
a full time Wildlife Han01.gement Expert will be hired to lead this project
section under the supervision of t.he Head of the Hildland Unit ..
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20 Financial situation

The RBF project has a total budget of US$182.750.00 for two and a half
years (January 77 - July 79). These funds "ere distributed betw'een five
different subprograms,

I 11anagement and development of Pilot National Parks .•.•.•.U5$ 54,000

II Management and development of other "ildland areas
and frontier park s (Regional Management Authori-ty) ....••U5$ 27,000

III Development of Wildland Ilanagemen-t Personnel (txQining) •.. U.'>$ 49,000

IV Regional Committee for the Conservation of the Natural
and Cultural Heritage of the region ..........••.........U5$ 15,250

V Research and project administration .••................•.•US$ 37.000

TOT A L US$182,750

After reviewing the project after the first year, and as a result of
discussions with Rockefeller Brothers Fund representatives, the internal
distribution of the unused project funds was changed to better adapt them
to the needs of the countries and the project.

For the first year (1977) U5$ 73,650 was budgeted out of the total
project budget of US$182,750. Total and real expenditures for the first
year was U5$74.390.

Presently (af-ter one and a half years) the total expenditure plus
committed funds amounts to aprxroxdrna'ceLy US$ 120 ,000 leaving a balance of
about U5$62,000 for the last year (second phase). -

In the internal reorganization of the project budget in the beginning
of 1978, money was transferred from Program I and IV to strenghten Programs
II and V while Program III was more or less kept as originally budgeted.

OTHER FUNDS

The RBF project triggered considerable additional financial support
for the Unit.

The International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources established a formal contract relationship with CATIE and the
Unit contributing with U8$865 per month towards the worko This was origi~

nally intended as a contribution to salaries 0 However r as CATIE is now
taking over the soLazy responsihili"ty II these fun~C! t'Jill in the future
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probably be channeled into the proposed wildlife project. IUCN also finan
ced the participation of the Project Manager in several international meet
ings and consultancies~

The World Wildlife Fund provided a special fund for the Unit to cover
additional travel expenses and costs related to visits to projects or areas
not covered by the REF project funds, but which had some special interest for
-the World wildlife Fundn These funds were also used to support field conserva
tion projects carried out by national institutions in the area. The WV-Jl"
support amounted to U8$4,000 in 1977 and has been approved for U8$8.000 in
1978. !,)WF also contributed with U8$3, 500 for the nature trail that is being
completed at CATIE.

Tha Fauna Preservation Society of England contributed U8$400 to 'the
Unit's .,ildlif,) project.

CATIE contributed U8$14,500 in direct funds for the first year (July
1976 - July 1977). For the second year the amount rose approximately to
U8$16,000. This year it is expected that CATIE's contribution will eventual
ly reach U8$25,000 in direct financial support. CATIY. also provided fellow
ships that paid for two graduate studonts to receive their mascer" s degree
with a specialization in wildland managementQ This has been estimated at
U8$12,000. However, CATIE's total support goes well beyond this, covering
administrative support, additional secretarial support, offices and office
supplies, all costs related to communication and local transport 9 as well
as supervision v consultant and support services given by the Head and other
staff of the Natural Renewable Resources Programme 0

UNEP contracted the Unit for the elaboration of a master plan for the
Horrocoy National Park in VoriczucLa, contributing with U8$3,000 to the Unit.
Per diem was paid by the Academy of Physical, Mathematical and Natural 8ciences
of Venezuelao UNEP also paid for several participants from the region to the
Wildland and t"7atersheG Workshop tha.t was oarr l.od out at CATIE in May-June p

1978. U~m8CO contributed U8$5,000 to this latter event.

Finally but not t.he Lcaat; , each counterpart country contributed con-'
sidcrably to the Unit's work , both vzit h financial as wel.L as "in kind Ii

support 0 Among such national support that ca.n be mentioned are US$.5 vOOO

from the Central Bank of Nicaragua for the Re9ional lr'Jildlife Heeting-
(July 1978); U8$7,000 from the Panamanian-American Commission against Hoof
and Mouth Disoas86towards the preparation of the Darien National Park Haster
Plan; U8$1.000 from the University of San Carlos in Guatemala towards the
Units Regional Meeti.ng for Non-governmental Conservation Associations
(December 1978) and ot.hcrs , 'lIn kind;' support or contributions reach much
higher figures but are difficult to calculate in exact terrnsG A considerable
number of man-months have been contributGd by the governments to the dif
ferent tasks of the Unito Honduras alone probably has contributed close to
18 man-months of highly skilled manpower during the first year of the Unit's
operations, and Panama something similar, etco Transport services have also
been given by the countries 'to a significant dogreeo For example, Panama
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lent a large helicopter with crew to the Unit's team for three full days
in Darien r in addition to airplane and other suppor t , An estimate for the
value of this support is given in "the table at the end of the report.

WORK PROGRESS

To avoid a t.oo bulky report, reference is made to the previously
submitted regular three""month reports for details.

A. Program I

Pilot National Parks

The pilot National Parks Programme together with Program III (Training),
formed the economically heaviest components of the REF projectc

The justifica-tion for this program was that these pilot national parks
would form the beginning of a Central American system of nat.Lona.L parks.
The benefits of such a system arB obvious for education v in fostering
regional interchange of technical experiences 1 in organizing the marketing
function for such areas for tourism and the public, in coordinating activi~

ties related to survival of species or ecosystems, etc~

It was expected that the availability of even small amounts of money
at the right time for an urgently needed project could mean a significant
difference in the success of the park end in some cases prevent irreversible
resource lOSBGsq Typical of the kind of acti.v.it.Les that wouLd need support
were purchase of horses or radio for patrol purposes v research equipment v

design and construction of interpretative exhibits, emergency improvement
of visitor facilities~ uniforms for park guards, assistance to local entre
preneurs in the construction of concession facilities~ etc~ This llseed"
or "cat.al.yst;" money would also at times serve to secure additional funds
from other sources wi"thin the country, as t·rell as from internat.ional orga-
n i.aat.i.ons ,

An important aspect that would be incorporated into the pilot parks
program was the role that these m~naged areas could play in establishing
improved land use in the rogion surrounding the p~rkd In the proparation
of the parks management plans and in the projectod developments, emphasis
has been given to the utilization of the area as a focal point for generat
ing an awareness of the importance of integrated land use planning in the
adjacent areas.

The location of the pilot parks close to the capitals and in areas
of important tourist movement would increase the effects that they could
have in both stimulating economic development and generating employment
opportunities~
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The specific program objectives in this case wore.: the fo Ll.ovri.nq s

1 . To provide to the count.rLes of the reg-ion assistance in the
establi.shment of pilot parks.

2. To make availablG to each of the countries emergency economic
resources to enable them to perform works for which government
funds are not available during the first years of the project,

30 lJ:b assure the effectiveness of relate:d projects funded by other
national and international organizations concerned with the
est.ab.l i shment; of national parks in Central America.

4. To effectively utilize the development of pilot parks to stimul··
at.e programs directed toward wise land-use p Lann.i.nq and economic
development based on sound ecological principles and to generate
employment i.n the rural areas surroundin9 the parks~

Accomplishments

Regretfully? the accomplishments of this program have been the least
satisfyingQ

PANAMA: The Pilot National Park in Panama (Altos de Camp~na) had consider
able difficulty in obtaining sufficient gov8rnment priori.ty for irnplementation~

A person was allocated to the area as administrator but without operational
funds 0 Work was mostly carried out on boundary markings y architcctual
designs and land tenure mapping during this last year. The work was compli
cated by lack of housing within the park. 'I'he RBF project, after carefully
evaluating the situation, fi.nally decided to share on a fifty-fifty percent
with the Government the costs of aquiring a small house in the parko The
acquired house has greatly facilitated management operations in the area.

Since part of the pilot national park area is w.i.t.h.i.n the Gatun lake
wat.er'shed , and is therefore important for the Panama canal operat.Lons , thero
has recently come about a very real possibility of obtaining AID funds for
protection of this pilot national park. This is expected to lead to full
implementation of the master plan for the area during- the next few years.

The RBF funds for the Panamanian pi.lot national park did assist
significantly protecting this resource and in making the Panamanian public
aware of the importance and value of the arce , In addition they Here a key
to making the cannee·tioD between the national park project and the present
AID proposed project which will support. the implementation of this pilot national
par-k in the Hider context of improved Land-ruae in the Panama Canal water'~~

shed.
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COSTA RICA: Both Volcan Poas and Santa Rosa National Parks ",ere given pilo·t
national park status after the 1974 San Jose Meeting. However, both the
parks ",ere well advanced already at that time and at an early stage obtained
sufficient funding to reduce the importance of the REF support. After dis
cussing this v-lith the Costa Rican Park Service, it wa s decided to support
some of the ocher' parks in Costa Rica in need of similar funds 0 Support was
given to Tortuguero National Park and the Chirripo National Park in Costa
Rica... The RBI? funds have secured t.he e.Laborat.Lon of a Hast.or Plan for
Tortuguero and facilitated administration of the Chirripo high mountain
national park by providing land for. the Administrative Centero

NICARAGUA;.' 'I'he ~lasaya Volcano Pilot National Park in Nicaragua is the only
area nomi.nat.ed by ·the San Jose Meeting in 1974 which bas experienced n.
nearly ideal development process,

Although this is not strictly a national park since the Central Ba.nk
of Nicaragua is its legal owner and administrator r it is however being
managed entirely as a pilot demons·tration national park founded on the
ideas of the San Jose Meeting. A million us dollars ~~s obtained by
DrQ Jaime Enc ez , IIFather of the pno j ect.'", to uevelop infrastructure and
facilioties in the pa.rk and constructions now are well underway, Facilities
include a visitor center? entrance station r viewing platforms v nature
trails 1 exhibits r picnic grounds Q etc.

The RBI? funds have assisted in creating moral and technical support
for the Ln.it.i.atLve and work , 1.;1ore specifically REF funds vIere used to
acquire adequate interpretation specialists for the interpretive and edu
cational plans and works in the parko The RBF funds had a very positive
effect in maintaining tl:e momentum created by tho San Jose neeting and by the
subsequent FAO project on wildland Management in Guatemala.

HONDUR/,S, The Honduran pilot area "'as originally the Lake Yojoa watershed.
The controlled multiple land~use model that was intended for this area was
complicated by a very hi.gh number of land owners and interested agencies
present in the \;'Ja:tershed" The work of introducing adequate land-use in the
area is therefore a slow communication and coordination process. Although
this work has progressed surprisingly well, the Hondurean counterpart agency
nominated another area; ·the La Tigra Hountain r as t.he Lr pilot national park.
La Tigra is an important: watershed for Tegucigalpa" This last project has
also been progressing very well with the help of several {JS Peace Corps
Volunteers 0

The REF funds h2,'\7e been used to promote action in both areas r which
has included environmental education material r consultant services r travel
and others~

In the Lake Yojoa area, where a first phase multiple use plan was
elaborated by the FAG Wildlands Proj ect in Guatemala, efforts ",ere made to
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get the various agencies interested in the area to coordinate their
activities in the watershed according to the plan with other institutions
present~ Videotapes; meetings ann conferences were organized to create
adequate interest in this work~ To facilitate coordinatioIl v a 'more
detailed, second phase multiple use plan was elaborated by the Natural
Resource Agency (DIGERENARE) in Honduras and the Hondurean Forestry
Corporation (COHDEFOR), with the Wildland Unit as advisor. Several
other Governmental ctqencies also participated in this work and agreed
to follow the guidelines set forth in the plan.

In fact, COHDEFOR v which started out with a certain skepticism,
later practically sponsored the planning effort and the FAO!COHDEFOR
watershed stwJilization project in San Pedro Sula (to the north) led
by Dr ~ Henry rrschinkel i decided to commence similar ac t i.vities in the
Lake Yojoa wat.ezshed , This project Ls now in full operation, teaching
the local farmers to build terraces and control erosion on the slopes,
etco, thus fulfilling the multiple use plan objectives.

The REF funds have in this case been significant for the progress
made in thesG two areas!' more than anything for its advisory support
rather than for its act.uaL volume. Without the REF support, the
sustained multiple land use approach' now being applied might not have
become a realitya

EL SALVADOR: Similar to Honduras, the Salvadoroan pilot national park
which was tile Cerro Verde/Santa Ana complex, was later exchanged for the
Montecristo cloud forest area on the Guatemala-Honduras-Salvadorean border f

because of a siropler land ownership structure in that arena

The Salvadorean National Park Service is carrying out an efficient
implementation job in Dlontecristo and the REF funds have been used to
su~ply environmental education material to the project. The ro3F funds
have in this case facilitated environmental education in the area and
provided backup for the project. It has also triggered considerable
support from li'JiiJF to the Salvador National Parks Service"

GUATE~~,LA, The Pacaya Volcano Pilot National Park near Guatemala City
has rE,ceived no governmental support since the earthquake in February 19760

No funds have therefore been provided for this project by the REF
project.
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Shortcomings

'rho major disappointment with the pilot. nat.Lona l park project was not
the progress with the work but rather the response to the offered project
support funds. The kind of cost support requests that the Governments were
expected to put forward never came. Instead, the RBIi' project was faced with
all kinds of support requests for items that could not be justified and that
had to be rejected.. Rejections then naturally became a stress factor in
the project 1 s relationship wi.t.h the agencies involved. r'1ost commonl y , the
argument behind these requests wero that the ordinary small expenses the 'pro
ject has visua.lized were normally easy to obtain from regular government
sources ..

After the experience of the first year, RBF was requested to approve
a transfer of funds from the pilot national park project to the othGr pro
ject activities. This has now been done and only conlffiitted or minor funds
are kept in the pilot National Park programme.

Future plans

The pilot national park scheme will continue to be supported with ad··
visory and consultant services, but funds will only be given to a very limited
extent.

B. ~rogram II

Central American Regional Ncl.nagement Authority

This program derived from the fact and the concern that there are now
relatively few large tracts of undisturbed wildlands left in Central America.
In the fevl areas of this type tha·t still exist like the Pe::en area of
Guatemala, the NosquitiC1 area of Honduras and Nicaragua and the Darien area
of Pariama , major efforts are being made to open these regions for development ..
This task is usually given to regional development corporations that normally
have as their main objectives a rapid economic utilization of the resources
with little or no regard to long range sustained yield production of both
goods and services~ The results are irreversible losses of valuable plant and
animal species and habitats and deterioration of the soil b3.sco Of special
consideration in this respect is the rapidly decreasing wealth of wildlife
in Central America due to extensive habitat destruction ..

Only an urgent regional effort with international support was thought
able to avoid the extermination of larger species like the jaguar, the tapir 9

the manatee, the various species of crocodiles and several rare bird species.



The Mosquitia area of Honduras and neighboring areas of Nicaragua are
extremely rich in wildlife and have a significant Indian population, wh i ch
presents a unique possibility for the e.stahlishment of a wildland area with
Central American s·tatus that in turn would not only form part of a r"gional
development effort but; enlarge it towards a regional management authority ~

The Darien frontier region in Panama has the same kind of status,
significance and potential.

The basic thrus·t of this program was and is to promote the creation
of a regional development authority that would consider the wider aspeccs
of land use planning incorporating consideration of the local human popula M

tion's needs for both products and services and avoid some of the problems
mentioned p at least in ·these two areas,

Honduras is presently involved in the economic development planning
for Hosquitia. This program would seek t.o coordinate this effort with the
creation of a large wildland area for the protection of a self-sustained
nucleus of larger animal species~ This nucleus would have a surrounding
zone where the surplus production of larger game could be harvested both
for the long term benefit of the local 1ndian population as well as to promote
local and international tourism. The area could also form an important
scientific reserve for UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere Programme~ It could
further demonstrate the advantages of international cooperation and serve as
a model for developing a methodology tha·t could be utilized in the establish
ment and management of other similar wildland areas~

The RBF program of assistance was considered essential to enable
Governments to initiate the planning and management of such an area, especial~

ly in view of the inovative and experimental nature of this programn\e~

The following specific objectives were guidelines for this programme:

1. To assisi: in the establishment of one or two regional
wildle~d management authorities for wise land use, incorporating
the protection and utilization of the larger wildlife species
in Central America~ that arc in danger of extinction, and
for the support and benefit of the local population.

2. To assist in elaborating an adequate methodology for the work
and in the preparation of a management plan for the area uti~

lizing an international teamo

3 ~ To prepare quidelin.es for ·the establishment and ma.nagement
of other similar wildland areas in Latin Pk~erica~
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Accomplish.-nents.

Although being tho most difficult project to realize, the results
have so far been very rewarding. rrhere is naturally still a long way before
this project is fully functioning.

Both the Mosquitia area in Honduras and ·the Darien azea of Panama
have functioned as Gites for this projects. Both have more or less the same
caracteristics with cxt.ens.i.ve , almost untouched wildlands, and -.:..d'th local
indian populations.

In Honduras the Mosqui'tia p:roject idea was ext.ons i.ve.ly discussed ""ith
various government agencies, most of them with very little interest in the
area due to its remoteness. The natural renewable resource agency (DIGERENARE)
incorporated the project in their work plans and went about it very skillfully.

The REF supported first a resource inventory mission to the area to
determine a nucleus zone for the project (Rio Platano watershed) and to find
out ~hat was there in the way of resources and human groups. The results of
the mission resulted in a request to the US !'la'tional Park Service for an
expert in planning with knowledge of the UNESCO's Biosphere Reserve
Programme, a concept which appeared ·to fit the project idea" This expert with
Q team from DIGERENARE: and C.ATIB then visited the arCc1 and formulated specific
recommendations for its management and i~plementation as a Biosphere Reserve~

rrhereafter, the project was presented to the central planning office in
Honduras (CONSUPLANE) where it was approved for inclusion in the next 5 years
nationwide development plan.

In Panama" CATIE with RBF funds and in collabJration with the nat.i.one.L
natural renewable resource agency (RENARE) and the Panamanian funerican
COmITlission against Hoof and Mouth Disease (COPPA) elaborated a comprehensive
masterplan for the Frontier National Park of DRriorlQ This was done on the
basis of an official request by the Minister of Agriculture in Panama and the
work wa.s extensively supported by various agencies in Panama, including the
armed forces6

'rhe plan whi.ch incorporates the LocrrL indian population under a zoning
concept is presently being reviewed by the corrtza L planning office in
Panama" COPPA has indicated interest in support from the Unit to also look
into the situation in the adjacent area of Colombia~

There arG also good possibilities of receiving considerable funds for
implementing this plan as an in'tegral part of a development packaqos for the
Darien provi.nce , presently under elaboration for financing by BID and other
institutions interested in the area~
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The !<BE' project is in fact responsible for the major part of the
progress in these two projects, Ilithout the REE' project there would have
been no development in these arGas~

.?hortcominq~.

The only shortcomings in this project can be considered tne creation
of a small opposition group to the project in Honduras p created by short
term economic exploitation interests in ·the country with respect to the
resources in 'the area. This, however! is nothing mor'e than what is to be
expected in such coses ,

It would be unrealistic to have expected any more rapid progrss than
these projects have undergone. In fast, they have gave even better than
would have been predicted,

Future plans

The next step in the Mosquitia project~ after having legally and de
facto implemented the Biosphere Reserve is -1::0 further integro,te this
reserve in the regional development plans for the whole Mosquitia regioDo
This is a continuous but slow process of coo:rdination and control of land
uaes ,

In the Darien area~ the first step is to obtain adequate funding and
manpower to i~plement the plan, as well as to secure a coordinated action
with the work across the Colombia bordero

Development of Wildland Hanagcment Personnel in the Central American
Rogion

This program was based on the fdct that there is a great neGd to provide
adequate training of personnel to assure a responsiblG management of natural
resources in Central America~

The consequences of this lack of training are that. most of the wild
lands in the region are noc fulfilling ·their productive potential 0 'rechnical
personnel \'li th specialized traini.ng in na t Lone.L park and resourcl-1s adminis
tration and management are a key fc,c·tor in ensuring adequate Land use.
However, adequately t.:.rained officers usually are in very short supplY4 This
program ai.ms at reducing this prob.l.em , Not only was it intended to .train new
people but also to give additional training to managers ond guards already
involved in park and reserve activitieH in order to upgrade their capabf.LitLe s ,

The RBI" training progra.m "lGS designed to complement the postgraduate
training .program executed by CATIE at; Turrialba.. In add.i t.i.on , it provided
a follow-up to the REF program of scholarships to the Internationa.l Seminar
on the Administration of Na.tional Pal.."ks find Equivalent Reserves.
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The main program consists of t.wo int.ensive travelling workshops
taking students through the Central nmerican countries to study and carry
out specific training activities concerning manaqement, and development
aspects of a highly practical nature. It was considered that such seminars
would provide the most effective way of training park managers in pro\Tiding
solutions to problems tha.t directly relate to their own cultural v financial
and organizational background.

Another aspect considered important in the context of this program
was to maintain a flexibility by providing for short professional con:Eer-
~nces on certain technical aspects. These would be carried out with

very short notice and on a regional or a smaller geographical basis,
according to needs~ ~1ese training workshops and conferences were expect~

eel to produce and publish material suitable for training and out-of
school education purposes~

Finally the post-graduate ed.ucational systems functioning at CATIE,
would continue to provide trle opportunity for a slnall number of university
trained people to specialize; in the field of vlildland manaqemerrt , PreB"ntly
three graduate students are receiving a degree with specialization in mana
gement of natural areas and 2 - 3 more are Gxpected to arrive early in
1979 ~ All come for a t.wo year period for a ~LS., degree.,

The specific objectives established for this program were the following:

1., To train personnel responsible for the execution of wildland
projects on apeo.i.f i,c technical topics important for the overall
success of the resource management programs.,

2. To promote regional interchange of professional and technical
ideas and program experiences.

3. To provide for an interch3nge of ideaS and experiences through
smaller conferences on very specific problems according to
needs.

4 ~ 'I'o provide for post-graduate training for a small number of
university graduates.

5. To provide the rogion "-lith publications or handbooks on the
more important aspects of l1utural resourco management.

Accomplishments

Accomplishments wi.t.h.i.n this program have been more than expoc t.cd ,

Among the courses and seminars offered by the RBE' project during
the initial period are the following:
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a) The first mobile seminar was carried out in Nicaraguai' Costa
TIica and Panama with 20 participants from 10 different nations
in the region over a period of two weeks in November-Decem!)er
1977. Although complicated in organization it was well worth
wh.i.Le in increased insight for the participants into natural
resources managemento

b) A tl,.'TQ ~7eek practical nai:ional parks management 'Vlorkshop was
carried out for 15 participants at area managers level in
Rincon de la Vieja National Park in Costa Rica in February
1978.

c) A one week watershed and wildland management workshop with high
technical level participation from 16 nations took place at.
CATIE in May-June 1978. It was organized by the Unit.

d) A preparatory meeting for a Wildlife Hanagernent Conferenc2 r to
be held later this year in Nicaragua, 'Was reali:-,~ed in El Salvador
ltJi th a core planning team from several Central American countries r

in January 1978.

e) T\-;'o regular courses in Wildland Management were taught for master
thesis students at CATIE during the reporting periodg

Several of these training sessions obtained additional ftmd i.nq I but the
REP funds were essential for the realization of each one.

Short comings

There have been no short comings in this program worth mentioning~

Future plans

Due to the gr8at need for this kind of support, several more seminars
or meetings are in the planning stage.

A regional seminar of fauna. management will be realized in Nicaragua
in July 1978 with the Unit as sponsor together with the Cel'tral Bank of
Nicaragua.

For November'~Dec(m1ber is planned a seml.nar for non-governmental conser
vation associations in Middle America, it is 1:0be conducted in Guatemalap

The second Mobile Seminar on Na·tional Parks Hanaqement is p Lanned for
January-February 1979 and will cover Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador.
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D. Program IV

Regional Committee for the Conservation of the Natural and Cultural
Heritage of Central America

This project was derived from the belief that a basic conditi.on for
the establishment of an efficient SySb'::ID of managed wildland areas wi, thin
the Central American reqion is the development of an effecti.ve means of
communication and coordination illuong the countrieso

The func·tioning of a regional committee that could provide this
service was hampered by t-..he inability of tho various governmental agencies
to assume the C08:1:8 that the formation and operation of such a committee
wou Ld involve 0 The relevant governmen1: agencies of the countries involved
had not been able to nllocate funds to a ternporary comnittee established
after the San Jose !1eeting t.hr'ouqh the normal budgeting process. It "as
considered that if 'i:he program could be given out.s i.de financing for some
time it would ultimately function with funding from the Governments.

During the project dur-ar.Lon it was expected 'that such a committee
wou l.d gra.dually take ovoz: more responsibility for regional communication
and coordination in conservation work~

The, basis for the creation of a regional commi·ttee for thE~ conserva
tion of Central ,Am.erican natural heritage were the fo.l Lowdriq stated work
needs by the 1974 San Jose Meeting:

a) To coordinate the establishment of Q regional network of con~

servation areaso

b) To promote interchange of inforIDation p knowledge and experience
in the manaqemerrc of natural and cultural resQurceso

c) To channel assistance offered by various organizations and
agGnci(~s ded i.ceced to conservation ..

d) To evaluate, coordinate and take adv~ntage of the technical
assistance offered by international rtnd bilateral organizations a

e) To evaluate ex.i.stii.nq training facilitiE~s v-Tithin Central America
for education relating to the conservation of natural and
cuLtural resources and assist in making full and irmnec1inte use
of them.

f) To prepare a list of Central American experts th{):t are available
to collaborate in programs of technical assistance and inter
change ..
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The sP9cific ~ program oh~tivee in this case were:

1. To assist in the creation and initial functioning of a .regional
committee of representatives from the Central American countries
concerned with the conservation and management of the natural
and cultural resources of the Central American Isthmus.

2. To coordinate and strengthen the work of the Regional Committee
in its initial period with the expectation that at the end of
the project it could operate independently and take over many
of the coordinating activities noW carried out by international
organizations.

Accomplishments

A Regional Committee Meeting was convened in Altos de Campana National
Park in Panama in September 1977, and was attended by representatives from all
the Central America countries. This meeting both discussed the technical
situation regarding wildland management in the region and also gave guide
lines to the Wildlands Unit to secure the best possible orientation for its
work.

It was decided during this meeting that the Regional Committee was not
yet fully operational due to inadequate governmental support in some cases
and that the Unit should on a temporary basis fUhction as an informal secre
tariat for the committee.

The newsletter anticipated by this program was realized and the three
issues published as of July 1978 have received full support by the counter
part agencies and have been received very favourably by the countries and
readers in general.

Also the secretary included in this program was hired.

The REF project funds are entirely responsible for making this program
possible.

Shortcomings

It waS hoped that the Regional Committee should be independent of
outside funding and support at an early stage during the REF project, but
that has not happened.

It seems clear that this is more due to the heavy workloads and respon
sibilities given by the governments to their Natural Resource divisions or
park Service, than to a lack of interest.
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The f ew t echni cally trained and r e s pons i ble people that can form a
r egional conanitrt oe hav e l i t tle or no tU,lO f or r e gional act i v i t ies whe n the
national operat ions a r e sti l l weak a nd need a l l their a t t e nt i on.

Future pla ns.

f£he Wi l dland Unit wi l l continue to f'unct.i.on us a secretar i a"t for t he
commi t tee unti l rJ-le end of t he project . Thi.s i nclude s gener a l communica t ion
wor-k as well a s t he co nt i nue d publishing of t.he news l etter f o r at l e as t all
of 1979 .

A s econd r egi on"l commi t tee meeting probably viII be convened in 1979 .

E. Pr ogram V

Resea rch and Pr oj ect Administration

1) There are a s eries of bas i c probl ems in natural resour ce management
i n Ce nt ral AmQr icc.. whi ch It/a r ran t sp eo i.a.L res ear c h e f f or t s . The so l u t ion to
s ome o f these: probl ems may have a prof ound effec t on thG general at t i b lde s
t o wildl and management . Among the most urgen t que s t ions that need a nswer s ar e :

a. What is the r ate of degradation o f the na tura l for est a nd
o ther natura l e nv i rOlliaents in Ce ntral Americ a a nd i t s
e conomi c implic ati.ons'?

b . What i s the to t al economic and soci a l pic t ure o f p r ot ect ed
r e s erve s in the r eg ion?

c . I'lha t i s the r ural population a t t itude towards cons e rva t ion
a nd what s i gni f i cance doe s it curry fo r them?

d . What i s t h" optimum combi nnt i on o f di f f er e nt l and use s in a
nml t i p le use app r oach to wi ldlands in tropical Cent r a l America?

Se vera l ot her i ntere s ting ques ·ti ons may be rai s ed but t his program onl y
tried to e s t abl i ah t he answer f or s ome o f these bas i c quest ions . CATI E wil l
carry o ut addi t ional studi es on som~ o f t he other a spec t s o f ~{ildland mana 
gement . The r esear.ch was expec ted t o b~ carried out mainly by i nv i t ed sci e n
tists and the f und s were t o be us ed t o support thes e s cient i s t s wi t h agreed
t erms o f r e f erence.
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2) The general administration of the RBF projc>ct need separate
funds in the initiating period after which it was assumed that
Cl\.~'IE and other interested institut.ions vroul.d gradually take
over more economic responsibility ..

Specific program objectives in this case ""Jere ~

10 fro provide research that will assist in determining oonsorva
tioD needs in the region 0

2 .. To provide research that may assist in roald.ng politicians,
rural populations and the general public aware of the costs
and benefits of wildlands.

3 .. To provide research that may develop an optimization metho
dology for multiple use planning and manaqement; under
tropical conditions.

4 .. To provide for the effective administration and execution
of the project.

Accomplishments..

a) Research

None of the initiD..ted research tasks have yet been terminated.
However there has been significant progress ~·;rith the re.search in several
of the priority questionsQ

Lic. Zenaida Velasquez the person in charge of the public education
division in DIGERE1U\HE, Honduras, is investigating the attitudes of the small
farmer towards conservation in the :Lake Yojoa watershedQ She is also
investigating the small .l':arrners actual dependency upon conservation and
adequate Land-iuae in the a rea , Her work has created considerable interest
and the F'AO/ConDEPOR wat.ershed mana.gement. pxo ject; in the Lake area is fully
cooperating with her and is providing assistant investigators for her work ,

The study on "t.be destruct.ion of the natural f'orestis in Central America
has been initiated by a postgraduate studen·t at Turrialba who is just about
to terminate'! his masters ·thesis. lrhe study is not a theGis but a comple
mentary work~

The stlldy on economic value of national parks and equivalent reserves
is also being Lnve s t.Lqeced by a postgraduate student at Cl\TIE, in coopera
tion with the Costa Rican Park Service~ This study which is still in an
initial stage will likely be a thesis project. A new student specializing
in" wildland management entered the graduate school in Fe})ruary 1978 and is
scheduled to undertake research for his thesis at a later stageQ
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The multiple use optimizing methology is being taken care of by a
visiting professor from the USA. Dr. Robert Archer, presently working with
the University of Costa Rica.

Shortcomings

It was surprisingly difficult to find acceptable researchers to carry
out these research projects. There are simply very few capable researchers
in the region that could carry out these studies, and the offered RBF grants
were also too small to enable payment of full time researchers for a suf£i
cient time period.

To avoid unsatisfactory quality research work and time consuming search
for capable researchers, it was decided during the reformulation of the
project document early this year, not to initiate any new effort in this
field. Committed funds will be used but the rest has been transferred to
other project items.

Pro~ect administration

There is little to be said about the project administration since it
was fully integrated with the initiation, execution and evaluation of each
and all of the projects.

The RBF project called for an increasing amount of administrative
work as the different project activities developed. The corresponding staf
fing process is described in a separate chapter in the report.

The financial accounting was entirely taken care of by the Financial
Division in CATIE. Most of the purchases were also done by this Financial
Division based on requisitions made by the RBF project administration.

Likewise, personnel contracting was done with the assistance of the
central administration in CATIE.

CATIE also provided adequate office space for the Unit as it grew
from one small office to a large five room office complex.

Shortcomings

The fact that the RBF project did not include sufficient funds for the
hiring of professional staff caused some problems in the early stages of
the project.

The RBF project is highly innovative and action oriented, but based its
success to a large degree on obtaining manpower from other sources than the
project itself. It soon became evident that the aquiring of such "outside"
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assistance was an extremely slow process~ As a result some of the activities
wero initiated quite some time after starting up the project~ For ex~~ple,

it took almost a year before the first regional committee meeting could be
held.

However, apart from aD. initial delay and due to considerable coopera
tive good will among other orga.nizat"ions~ there has been no neqatri.ve effect
of this.

Other accomplismnents

The Wildland unit has been active in several other projects or tasks
during this period. Although these activities were not funded by the REF
projoct q this project nevertheless had a very significant role in stimulat=
ing and promoting such actionso

The RBF project created confidence in the Unit among other institutions
and to a large degree guaranteed the stability of the Units operations.

It will be too much to describe all additional activities of the Unit,
neither are they always relevant to the RBF project9 However f a short list
of the most significant additional activities are mentioned in the following.
For a more detailed description, the reader is referred to the regular three
months reports and other published rna'cerial by the Unit.

a) Preparation of [l management plan for the Horrocoy National
Park in Venezuela a.s a UNEP consultancyG

b) Preparation of a status Report on oonservat.i.on activities
in the Middle American Region for rUCN.

c) Preparation of land use recommendations for Q large land
area in Costa Rica (Tempisque) for ITCO (Instituto de Tierras
y Colonizacion de Costa Rica) .

d) Several project evaluo.:tions and reviews in the region for the
World Wildlife F'.1nd.

e) Pnrticipation in "the IUCN, Caribbean Marine Progra~~e CommitteG~

Meetings have been attended in Barbados; Kino Bay, Mexico, ~1iamil'

Guadaloupe and at CATIE.

f) Lectures and conferences have been given ilt various p:aces and
occasions 0
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g) Conferences were attended in Brazil (Santarem), in San Jose
(OAS Ecosystems Meeting), at CATIE (Consultative Meeting of
Forestry and National Parks Directors, 1976), in Mexico
(47th Survival Service Commission Meeting of the IUCN) and
at the International Conference on Marine Research, San Jose,
among others.

h) Special consultancies for IUCN: two week survey of wildland
areas in Guyana; review of wildlands in Mexico r Belize, Venezuela
and Colombia.

i) Review of several wildland areas in Central America not included
in the REF project but in response to national requests.

j) Write up of several project proposals for different international
organizations. (Regional Wildlife Management Project with
seven subprojects, Turtle and ~lanatee research project in Belize,
Environmental education projects for Lake Yojoa and La Tigra in
Honduras and others.

k) Initiation of a wildlife management project for Central America.

1) Revision and preparation of data sheets for the UN world Directory
of National Parks and Equivalent Reserves.

m) Assistance to master thesis students at CATIE with their projects,
other than the cooperative research studies mentioned under
Program V (Corcovado National Park Master Plan, Volcan Irazu
development plan).

n) Visits to wildland areas outside the Central American Region to
study management practices (Everglades N.P. Florida; Luquillo
National Forest, Puerto Rico; Guadeloupe Natural Park, Guadeloupe;
Brownsberg Nature Reserve, Surinam; Caroni Swamp Reserve, Trinidad;
Salamanca Island and Tayrona N.P. in Colombia; Izta-Popo National
Park, Mexico and others).

0) Preparation of wildlands and wildlife bibliographies.

p) Visits to Washington and New York in January 1978 to discuss the
projects continuity with REF and cooperative project activities
with other organizations (US National Park Service, Us Fish and
Wildlife Service, World Wildlife Fund and others).

q) Numerous local meetings were attended throughout the project,
both within and outside of CATIE.
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r) Several liaison functions were carried out by the unit t.hr'ouqh-:
out the project period, both between countries and international
organizations as well as between the countries themselves.
tliJ'orld'i"ide communication and correspondence took a considerable
amount of the project administrations time.

s) Visitors to the Unit have been takinq an increasing toll on the
time.

t) A master plan was elaborated for the Tortuguero National Park in
Costa Rica. ~

u) A master plan for Volcan Baru in Panama is under preparation.

Final comments

Based on an increasing acceptance that the unit has received in CATIE
as a result of the experience that CATIE obtained from tho REF project,
together with -the very positive response from all Governments involved, it
is now likely that CATIE from mid 1979 will take over the economic responsi
bility for -the core staff of the Unit {Project manager, technical assistant
and secretarY)G The Wildland Unit within the Natural Renewable Resources
Progr,~ will then becomo a basic component of CATIE and not just a temporary
project.

There ought to be no doubt about the nGed for a centrnlized f supportive
and catalytical unit for wildland management and conservation in Central
America..

Activitie" could easily be tripled or quadrupled in order to Illeet needs
and requests i.n tho region,. if adequate professional staff becomes availableG

What cho most efficient way of fulfilling the overall objective of
improving the use and management of the re<;ions 'illild~and resources can be
discussed, but the REF project provided one alternative that to a largo
degree was efficient and successful. Further efforts and experimenting will
of course, be necessary. Sometime in 'the future r when each count-ry knows
how to manage their wildland resources according to their real and sustained
production potential, the Wildland Unit may turn into a permanent coordinat~

ing secretariat for the region, and reduce the present type of fieldwork.
that is carried out. However, planning and irnplementa·tion, training, research
and communication support should for several more years form the basis for the
Unit's assistance programme.
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DET1\LLE DE GilSTOS INCURRIDOS POR EL PROYECTO

CATIE/ROCKEFELLER BROTHERS F'UND DURZIN'l'E ENERO/I1AYO 1978

111 - Personal Profesional Internacional~ Sueldo Base

112 - Personal Profesional Internacional. Ajuste Sedo Trabajo

113 - Personal Profesional Internacion:11. Subsidios~

114 - Personal Profesional Internacional~ Primas Seguros

115 - Personal Profesional Internacional. Fondo Retiro

131 - Personal Apoyo Adrninistracion. Suelc10 Bnse

135 - Personal Apoyo Administraci6n. carcas Sociales

141 - Personal Apoyo InvestigacioDg Sueldo Base

145 - Personal Apoyo Investigacion. Cargas Sociales

148 - Personal Apoyo Investigacion. Ti€-}mpo Extra

161 - Personal Profesional Corto Plazo~ Honorarios

250 _. Capacit:l.cion Personal del CA'JlIE.

312 Pasajes Internacionales.

315 - Viaticos y otros Costas Internacionales.

322 - Pasajes Regionales.

325 - Vi5ticos y Otros Costas Regionales.

332 - Viajes y Vi&ticos Costa Rica.

419 - Otros Costas Equipo Oficina.

435 - Mobiliario y Equipo/Cocinil Tropigas.

510 - papeler!a y Utiles de Oficina.

520 - Fo·tocopiado.

532 - Pap"l Impreso Administracion.

539 - Otros Costos Papel Impresos Administracion.

545 - Comunicaciones y Publicaciones~

549 - Comunicaciones y Publicaciones ~ otros.

551 '- Servicio Telefonico

552 - Servicio de Cables y Telex

555 Servicio de Correa

... / ..

US$ 4.384.34

1.092.86

345.80

104.55

668.50

1.002.53

156.84

2.609.53

418.03

133.77

1.500.00

1.GOO.00

1.102.38

907.26

1.442.61

2.171.68

683.53

.70

331.45

115.58

491. 15

100.87

27.81

1.00

59.50

5.04

73.70

61.46
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581 .~ l\udiovisuales-Films-Revelados p etc ~

611 - Alquiler de Vehlculos.

732 - Subscripciones Publicaciones Periodicas.

734 - Adquisicion de Libros~

739 - Informacion y Dooumcnt.ac i.on ,

942 - Atencionf-Js Invitados y Visi,tantes ..

949 - Gastos" General(::s _. Otros.

960 - Fletes, Seguros, Desalmacenajes ..

990 - Imprevistos.

TOTAL

AD/cpder

US$ 234.61

412.35

12.50

90.77

210.77

B3.00

22.95

18.35

51.70

US$22.729.47
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C AT I E
NATURAL RENEWABLE RESOURCES PROGRAMME

WILDLANDS UNIT

Statement of Contributions for Period: 1st. July 1976 to 1st. June 1978 (17 months).

UNEP US NATIONAL US PEACE C.A.
REF CATE UCN WWF UNESCO PARK SERVo CORPS PROG. GOVERN!~NTS OTHERS

Monetary contribu-
tions

Trust Fund (Excl.
Committed Funds) 97.120

Regular Budget 14.500 first
year. Total
30.000

Services 20.000

Consultancies
(Excl. travel) 21.000 3.000

Tri:..vel 6.000 1.200 2.000

Grants 11.500 5.000 500

Graduate Students
fellowships 12.000

Others 15.000

SUBTOTAL 97.120 62.000 27.000 11.500 9.200 15.000 2.500

In Kind Support

Contributions of
Staff of NRRP 35.000

Consultant support
(Watershed) p.t. 5.000 10.000

Volunteer Staff (50 m/months)
Support 5.000 30.000

Travel Support 20.000

SUBTOTAL
TOTAL 97.120 ~ 02 .000 27.000 11.500 9.200 10.000 5.000 65.000 2.500

GRAND TOTAL US$329.320




